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Abstract

We present on-going work from the EU-
funded project Aliz-E on long-term so-
cial human-robot interaction. Our con-
versational system implemented on the
Nao robot engages a user in several ac-
tivities chosen to support children hospi-
talized due to diabetes. Here we focus
on Quiz, a knowledge-exchange activity
about health-related concepts. We recently
started to add non-activity talk to Quiz,
with the aim to encourage the child to dis-
close its habits and experiences related to
nutrition and diabetes. We will present
initial observations about the structure of
non-activity talk and the responses elicited
from children in an experiment.

Children are keen users of new technologies and
new technologies can provide interesting oppor-
tunities to enrich children’s experience, e.g., for
educational and therapeutic purposes (Tartaro and
Cassell, 2006). As children are not small adults,
it is necessary to research their specific needs and
develop systems that address them. The project
ALIZ-E develops cognitive robots for adaptive so-
cial interaction with young users over several ses-
sions in real-world settings (Belpaeme. et al.,
2013).1 The conversational system developed in
ALIZ-E using the Nao robot2 engages a user in sev-
eral different activities chosen with regard to the
target application domain of the system, namely
long-term interaction with children hospitalized
due to metabolic disorders, in particular diabetes.
More detail about the ALIZ-E system are avail-
able in (Kruijff-Korbayová et al., 2011; Kruijff-
Korbayová et al., 2012). Here we concentrate

1The EU-FP7 project ALIZ-E (ICT-248116):
http://aliz-e.org/

2http://www.aldebaran-robotics.com/en

Figure 1: Left: Nao in a measurement setup in a
sound lab. Right: The Quiz activity during experi-
ments in the San Raffaele hospital in Milan.

on Quiz, a knowledge-exchange activity meant to
support learning of health-related concepts.

During the Quiz activity the child and the robot
ask each other series of multiple-choice ques-
tions from various domains, including diabetes
and healthy nutrition, as well as sport, geography
and history. Besides activity-specific conversa-
tion, the interactions involve also a social compo-
nent, such as greetings and introductions. During
an activity the robot provides performance feed-
back to the user. The social aspect here requires
careful handling of the evaluation process so as not
to discourage the user with negative feedback. As
the system is designed to have multiple encounters
with a user, the robot’s behavior differs in various
aspects from the first session (meeting for the first
time) to the subsequent sessions (“knowing” the
user and their performance). To increase the feel-
ing of familiarity between the robot and the child,
the robot uses the child’s name and it refers to ex-
periences in previous sessions.

Due to its predominantly verbal character
and naturally constrained interaction structure
the Quiz activity is a good testbed for speech-
processing technologies.

Recently we started to experiment with adding
what we call non-activity talk to the Quiz inter-
actions. We conceive of non-activity talk as be-
ing similar in character to small talk. However,
small talk is typically considered to be “a conver-



sation for it’s own sake”, “an informal type of dis-
course that does not cover any functional topics or
any transactions that need to be addressed”3, while
our non-activity talk has specific topics and a de-
fined purpose. Its purpose is to elicit talk from the
child, in particular, to encourage it to disclose its
habits and experiences related to nutrition and di-
abetes. If successful, non-activity talk could pro-
vide a therapeutically valuable instrument.

In collaboration with two psychologists at the
San Raffaele hospital in Milan we defined the fol-
lowing topics for non-activity talk:

• Hobbies: typical day; activities in spare time

• Diabetes: checking glycemia; checking insulin; injec-
tions; hypoglycemia

• Nutrition: eating habits; food choices

• Friends: discussions about diabetes; handling diabetes
when with friends

• Adults: behavior w.r.t. diabetes; advice

We then formulated system utterances elicit-
ing talk about these topics (several utterances per
topic). For the time being these utterances are im-
plemented as canned text in the system. The sys-
tem might for example say:

• Hobbies: What do you like to do in your spare time?

• Diabetes: At home, do you check glycemia yourself?
or If your glycemia is low, what do you do?

• Nutrition: How often do you eat fruits and vegetables?

• Friends: When you go out with your friends, do you
bring with you glucometer and insulin?

• Adults: How do your parents behave with you with re-
spect to diabetes?

At relevant points during the Quiz, such as
a question with semantically related content, the
robot tries to engage the child in non-activity talk.
It first says something to “escape” from the Quiz
talk, e.g., Now, I am curious about something.
Then it raises the respective topic as illustrated
above. The utterances on a given topic can be
chained in order to create a more complex ex-
tended sub-dialogue. The system resumes the
Quiz activity by saying, e.g., OK, now let’s do an-
other quiz question.

We carried out a Wizard-of-Oz experiment with
children at a Diabetes Summer Camp in Italy in

3http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Small_
talk

August 2013, where we collected first insights
about non-activity sub-dialogues in sessions with
14 different children. In the system used in the
experiment the Wizard simulated the recognition
and interpretation of the user’s speech and the next
system action w.r.t. the non-activity talk. The next
system action in the Quiz activity was selected and
verbalized automatically, while the Wizard had
the possibility to override the automatic selection
if needed. Spoken output was synthesized using
Mary TTS (Schröder and Trouvain, 2003) with
an italian voice developed in the project (Kruijff-
Korbayová et al., 2012).

In the poster we will present the overall sce-
nario and experiment setup and then focus on our
initial observations about the structure of non-
activity talk in the collected dialogues, the re-
sponses elicited from the children and how the
non-activity talk influenced the dialogue flow.
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